
£, A RIB.—One of the moot »ttr*o 
MM tiro looking wonion nl th« 

M^ Chatelet on the occealon of a r* 

M cent Initial performance was 

Mme. Edmond Roetend Mme. 
Rostand always dreaeee In the atyle 
which we call “pictureeque; that la 

to aay she adapts the faehlona to her 
own personal Ideas, with the result 
that she is alwaya one of the moat re- 

markable and admired of women, 

writes Idalla de Vllllers In the Boston 
Globe. At the Chatelet that night she 
wore a clinging robe of dark blue tnous- 

aellne de sole richly embroidered In 

moonlight beads and paillettes. The 
dress seemed to mold the graceful 
figure and the train was long and quite 
pointed, ending in a narrow V like 
the tip of a small snake's tail. The 
embroidered material was wound 
round the bust in a mysterious style, 
and the sleeves, of thinnest mousse- 

line, veiled the arms without conceal- 
ing them. At her* breast Mme. Rostand 
wore a big cluster of purple pansies; 
on leaving the theate’- she was envel- 

oped In a voluminous cloak of deep 
purple velvet. 

Quite a sensational robe was worn 

by the Princess Gerard de Fauclgny- 
Lucinge. The material was liberty 
satin in a dull copper tint, and on 

the skirt, which was very clinging, was 

a pointed train, ihere was a mass of 

pale and gold embroidery. Over this 
robe was a long tunic of black mous- 

seline de sole fringed and embroider- 
ed in fine jet and the princess wore, 

thrown off her shoulders, a regal-look- 
ing mantle of black satin. 

Simple Coiffures. 
I noticed thal several of the leading 

society women wore their hair dressed 
in very simple style—parted at one 

side and drawn down low over the mid- 
dle, while at the back the coils were 

caught in by large diamond pins. The 
great object now seems to be to give 
an impression of width behind the 
ears and to dress the hair low on the 
top of the head. Some women are even 

adopting the big bow of black watered 
ribbon placed low at the back of the 
head, which we have been accustomed 
to associate with "sweet 17," and 
really this style is almost universally 
becoming. 

The millinery question Is always one 
of the first importance, for a pretty 
and becoming hat will go far toward 
making a simple toilet successful. For 
morning w ear the big "picador" shape 
continues in great favor, and this is 
not surprising since the "picador," es- 

pecially when made of pure white 
straw chip. Is amazingly flattering to 
a pretty face. For afternoon wear 

the low-crowned bat with the exagger- 
atedly wide brim is still the chief fa- 
vorite of our ultra smart elegantes. 
This particular style of hat may be 
said to be essentially Parisian, for It 
never seems really out of fashion. 

Parisiennes Defended. 
It Is a peculiarity, and one which U 

not generally appreciated, of the more 

exclusive Parisiennes to remain faith- 
ful to some especial style which has 
been found comfortable and becoming. 
This has been proved again and again, 
but nevertheless it is the custom to 

|i peak of the perlaiennee ak “filekto" 
and to associate them with constant 
changes of fashion. Those whom 1 
have now la mind belong to the ultra- 
exclusive sets and they (eel them 
selves to be above the vagaries of 
fashion. These women make the tufa 
Ions. They do not merely follow them! 

* 

Side by side with the low-crowned 
picture hats we have the exaggerated 
high-crowned bats which belonged to 
the 1880 period. These are narrow In 
the brim and their trimmings are eo 

arranged that the effect of height is In- 
creased. And then we have the high 
round toque which covers the haljr and 
head after the manner of a bowl; and 
the huge Napoleon shapes which are 

turned up sharply In front and which 

jut out over the right eye In a most 
defiant manner. In fact. It may be said 
that every taste can be satisfied this 
summer. We seem to have as maDy 
cloche shapes as any other, and as to 
the flower-trimmed hats—their name 

is legion. 
In Striped Material. 

There are any number of striped ma- 

terials which would make up well 
like our model. The skirt has a 

panel front and back and deep band at 
foot cut In one, In these, the stripes 
run horizontally, while for the sides 
they run down. Pieces of plain 
zephyr are sew'n at the corners of pan- 
el and baud, there are also four but- 
tons covered with plain. The Mag- 
yar bodice has a panel down 
front and back; buttons are sew’n on 

the right side of front; the plain 
zephyr is used for the collar and cuffs. 

Straw bats trimmed with a small 
bunch of flowers and two quills. 

CROWN HATS WITH FLOWERS 

Forget-Me-Nots and Violets Much Ueed 
for Trimming In Lingerie 

Hats. 

Forget-me-nots are used to form 

complete crowns on lingerie hats. It 

requires many bunches for one crown, 
but If they are massed on a founda- 
tion of net you will find that they 
•'last longer.” 

Violets, especially when combined 
with the cerise, are much used. They 
form entire brims or wings on small 

bonnets. Wreaths of these flowers 
are made on flat buckram or net 

bands and encircle the crown with 

great effect. 
Sweet peas. In their delicate blue, 

lavender and pink shades, are ideal 

for afternoon hat*. 
Lilacs In white and lavender are 

very popular in their graceful 
bunches. On huge bats of chip or 

hemp they are arranged In high ro- 

settes, quills and bunches, frequently 
combined with bows of purple velvet 

or ribbon. 
In other words, If the large flowers 

for millinery do not appeal to you, 
fashion has offered you a charming 
alternative, and you have only to 

choose from attractive small blossoms 

to attain success and beauty. 

For Lir.en and Voile. 
A fashionable Idea for linen and 

voile frocks Is to place a twelve to 

sixteen inch colored band around the 

bottom of the skirt and then Intro- 

duce a touch of the color In the waist. 

One white crash linen model had a 

a band of Alice blue crash finishing 
1. M All_- 

tne sKiri aim uur« muu* 

blue and white braid at the lop of the 
'bands. The waist had the peasant 

sleeves, edged with a band of blue 

and one big revere turned back from 

the surplice fastening at the front. 

An Imported white voile frock had 
the straight overskirt effect edged 
’with a band of blue and one big re- 

vere turned back from the surplice 
fastening at the front. 

An Imported white voile frock bad 

the straight overskirt effect edged 
with Russian lace and ball trimming. 
Underneath, and reaching half way 

to tbe knees, was a plain band skirt 

of cerise messaline silk. At tbe front 
of the waist and on tbe sleeves were 

lacings of cerise. A hat of American 
beauty roses trimmed with a simple 
black velvet boW and a cerise -para- 

'sol with a dull Macs handle combined 
to make a thoroughly individual and 
attractive costume. 

Lingerie Reticules. 

A very pretty whim of Dame Fash-' 
-ion which was displayed tbe other 

day was a bog of Irish lace, which, it 

:1s said, the summer girl will carry. 

Thia bag is enormous in else, carry- 

ing out tbe general outlines of tbe 

freakish reticules which have become 

so fashionable thia season. It is 

made of allover Irish lace, woven In 

the desired shape, the pieces being 
.securely fastened together at the 
sides. The bag is unlined and closes 

with a gold attachment. It is car- 

ried on a long white silk cord and 
ta to be carried with dainty lingerie 
frocks and garden party gowns. An 

expensive fad, yes, but one which any 

girl might carry out successfully If 

she has any left-over pieces of lace 

in her treasure boa. 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
To turn out the best Bread and Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds requires a First Class Baker. I have now employed I 
a man who is turning out bakery goods equal to any to 
be found in a first class shop of a city. Are you in need 
of any thing special that is to be fancy and up-to-date? 
If so call either phone 257 and your order will have prompt 
attention. 

A Trial is All We Ask. 

The Model Bakery 
H. P. BARNETT, Proprietor 

Tupelo, Mississippi. 

I 

| TUPELO PAVING & MATERIAL CO. j 
I DEALERS IN PAVING MATERIAL jjj 
| Manufacturers of j! j 

| Concrete Blocks and Architectural Work. jij 
| Plans and specifications furnished for Concrete j|| 
| Work and the Construction of same. ] j 

| Lifetime Guarantee goes with our || 
• Concrete Work. !j 
S > 

pelo; Brown & LaGarde. Saltillo; D. H Clark & Son, Verona. 

FARM FOR SALE. 
600 Acres Corn, Cotton and Alfalfa Land 2] Miles North 

! 

west of Okolona. All Well Improved. 
Good house, large barn, good tenant houses, all nearly 

new. Good pasture, and farm and pasture all with new 

fence around them. Will sell the entire farm or will sell 
in 40, 60 or 120 acre tracts on easy terms to suit purchaser 

Also 120 acres (the J. C. Marshall place) at Green- 
wood, near Dorsey. Store house on place. Good stand. 
Rents for 10 per cent on investment. 

Eighty acres 3 miles northeast of Mooresville, and 
120 acres timber land in Itawamba county. 

% 

For prices and terms see 

ASA W. ALLEN 
TUPELO - - MISSISSIPP 

Vacation Tours 

Via. Mobile & Ohio Railroad. Great- 

ly reduced round trip fares to points 
Bast, West, North and Noithwest. 
Liberal return limits. Stopovers. Plan 

your summer trip now. Nearest ticket 

agent. Mobile & Ohio R R. tfill be 

pleased to give full information regard- 
ing fares, etc or G. A. Griffin, Trav. 
Pasa’r. Agt., Meridian. Miss. 

W H. CLIFTON, W. A. BLAIR. 

Clifton & Blair, 
Attorneys-at-Law, 

Office on Main Street. 
I 

r\>-; V "■ .■ r,T.] 
I will pracice in all courts, both 

State and Federal. 

Subscribe for The Journal 
I * 

RULING BY MARTIN REGAN 

How Kansas City Politician Sup- 
pressed an Attempt to Appeal 

From Decision of Chair. 

A story told of Martin ltegan had 
to do with the days of the old mob 

primary system in vogue in the pol- 
itics of Kansas City in the early 
eighties. In the Sixth ward of those, 
days much of the territory now 

known as “Little Italy/’ which in 
those days was largely inhabited by 
Irish, Martin's inveterate enemy waa 

Jerry Dowd, who paaaed over many: 
yean ago. In one of the mob pri- 
maries in which Martin’s nomina- 
tion as alderman waa involved, the 

Began faction waa the more numer- 

ous in the maae meeting at the old 
Tivoli garden at Independence ave- 

nue and Oak street. Began was 

elected chairman and after a short 

speech thanking the meeting for 
the honor “on behalf of my friends 
and myself/’ he proceeded to ask 
what was the further business of the 

meeting. Instantly Jerry Dowd was 

on his feet to protest against Be- 

gan’s nomination. 
“Sit down, Jerry Dowd,” yelled 

Began. “Vou are out of order.” 
“I am not.” retorted Dowd, strug- 

gling with Regan partisans who 
were trying to force him dowjn. “Mr. 

Chairman, Mr. Chairman,” lie 

yelled, 1 appeal from the decision 
of the chair.” 

“Sit clown, .Terrv Dowd, sit 
down,” replied the alderman. “It 
takes two-thirds to appeal from the 
decision of the chair and there’s not 
that many here.” 

TYPICAL CITY OF AMERICA 

Some of the Many and Great Activi- 
ties of the Municipality of 

Modern Times. 

The typical American city builds, 
owns arrd operates bridges, ferries, 
docks and water supply; has built 

subways, gives free primary, secon- 

dary and higher education to all boys 
and girls who apply, for which pur- 
pose it even maintains free colleges; 
supports libraries, mirseums and col- 
lections of various kinds, nautical 
schools and observatories, free pub- 
lic baths, gymnasia, play grounds 
and athletic fields, with free instruc- 
tion in swimming, gymnastics and 
athletics; all this besides its prisons, 
reformatories, workhouses, alms- 
houses, lodging houses, asylums, lab-' 
oratories and hospitals of all sorts 

and kinds. Besides seeing to it that 
the citizen is law-abiding and moral, 
the city most carefully protects his 
health. Tt inspects his food and 
drink, attends to its quality, its 

jneasurement and weight: it watches ! 

over his home or his tenement, sees 

that he has enough light, air and 

space and that his sanitary condi- 
tions are as they should be. Tt as- 

sumes toward the citizen at his birth 
the relation of a kind and generous, 
if somewhat fussy, grandmother, and 

1 1 1 A 1 1_ 
CCMIUIIUL'S line initt kmimiijf uxuu *•« 

lias passed away.—George B. McClel- 
lan, in Atlantic. 

HAD HIS LAST WISH GRATIFIED, j 
George Cary Eggleston's “V. hat 

Happened at Quasi,” just published, ! 
has special interest in' that it was 

the author’s last work and conscious- 

ly so. Believing that lu> would not 

recover from liis illness. Mr. Eggles- 
ton in a note dictated to his son 

urged the publishers to hasten an 

advance copy that he might see the 

makeup before he died. He was es- 

pecially anxious to see the dedica- 
tory page, which was to bear a 

sketch of his little grandson. The 
author received complete copies of 
the book while he was yet able to 

examine them critically. 

FOR BROADER COLLEGE WORK. 

President Noble of Goucher col- 

lege said the other day that the pos- 
sibilities of college women in the 

way of earning a living are too lim- 

ited, teaching being the only work 
for which the course fits them. He 

thought that as many women are 
11 Oil 1 x 1. 

lemptfraniffuiaiiv uiuuivu »u iw-m, 

the course should be broader. Li- 

brary work, domestic science courses, 
the work of a secretary were also 
mentioned. 

APPROPRIATE REMEDY. 

‘‘What would you recommend me 

to take for that run-down feeling?” 
“I would recommend & pick-me- 

up.” 
NATCHELLY CONTRARY. 

“Some men,” said Uncle Eben, 
‘‘is so natchellv contrary dal de only 
day dev feels like gittin’ out an’ 
doin’ s day’s work is Sunday.” 

i HPi A Pen to Stone Cherries. 
A good way to atone cherries 14 

use a common steel writing pen, tip 
Ing the point Into a new penhol 
thus making a little scoop so tha > 

fits the stone and removes it with 
bruising the fruit at all.—Worn* 
Home Companion___ 

Seldom Are Just. 
The rapid and the alow are sel< 

Just; the unjust watt either not at 
or watt too long.—Lavater. 

Public Works Notice. 
Notice is hereby given that the Board 

Supervisors of Lee county Mississippi, 
on the 1st Monday in August, 1911, in f 
of the court house door, let to the lowest 
sponsible bidder, the contract for the (ol 
ing public works, to*wit: 

Two new bridges in Cowpettna creek bot 
on the Shannon and White's Ferry road. 

New bridge across slough in Cooney 
creek bottom on Okoiona and Chesterv 
road. 

New bridge across Reed creek on Verona 
Pontotoc road. 

Extending and making fill on the levee 
Little Coonewah creek bottom on Tupelo 
Chesterville road. 

New levee in Mantachie creek bot 
on Raper and Coggins road. 

Two new bridges in Mantachie creek ! 
tom on Raper and Coggins road. 

New levee in Sand Creek bottom on Salt! <*3 
and Mooresville road. 

New bridge across Little Sand Creek on I 
Birmingham and Saltillo road. 

New leveg in Cowpenna creek bottom ! 
Shannon and White's Ferry road. 

Right to reject all bids is reserved, 
work to be done according to plans and sp» 
fications on file in Chancery Clerk's office 

This July 8th 1911. 
NORBIN JONES. Clerk. 

By R. D. Porter. D. Clsip 
( 

Notice. 
In accordance with Act 1908, Chapter 1 

of the Laws of Mississippi, requiring the shl jg-. 
iff to publish the names of all parties nj 
have United States Internal Revenue Liceii j.* 
to retail liquor. I herewith submit the (olio 
ing: 

P. K. Thomas 4 Co., R. L. D., Nettleton. 
St. Clair Drug Co.. R. L. D., Tupelo. 
Pound-Kincannou-Eikin Co., R. L. D.. T ,l 

pelo. 
W. H. Sumner, R. L. D., Nettleton. 
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a f 

and correct list of all Internal Revenue Lice: 
issued for Lee county, Mississippi, for 1 ! 

year ending June 30, 1911. 
SAM P. JONES. 

Birmingham. Ala.. July 5. 1911. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, a not* j 

public, this 5th day of July, 1911. 
VV. J. WHITAKER, 

Notary Public, ft 
16-3t 0. T. TRAPP. 

Sheriff Lee Co.. Mi £ 
.— 

NOTICE. 
State of Mississippi. County of Lee. Board 

Supervisors, March Term, 1911. 
In re Petition of J. T. Fewell and others for 

Bond Issue for Lower Yonaba Swamp Lai 
District, Lee County, Miss. 
Notice is hereby given to all persons having 

claiming any interest in the lands in Lower Ya $ 
aba Swamp Land District of Lee county, Mis -£$ 
that the petition of J. T. Fewell et. al., was tilp 
with the Board of Supervisors of Lee county jftf 
the 11th day of February, 1911, praying for a b<*£,’£• issue on the lands in said district in anticipati Sg 
of taxes to be levied at the rate of thirty-fi 
cents (3!ic> per annum for twenty years (20 yeai v 

praying that said bond be issuer! and sol 
you are therefore notified to appear before t 
Board of Supervisors on 

10th day of August. 1911. at 10 o'clock, a. r. V; 
at the court house in Tupelo, Miss., and sh< 
cause if any you can why said petition should n 1 
be granted. 

Given under my hand this the fith day of Jun: 5 
1911. NOKBIN JONES, j 
14-tit Clerk of the Board of Supervisors. ,m 

____ 
........ _34a 

No. 106 Southeastern Limited. 5.08 pr 
No. 104 Frisco Limited, due... 3.58 ar 
No 912 Mississippi » D 2*00 Pi I Accommodation ( 
No. 908 Memphis (Arrive... ai 

Accommodation < Leave 5:30 ar 

SOUTH BOUND 
No. 105 Southeastern Limited. 11.28 an 
No. 103 N. York Limited, due 12:36 an 
No. 911 Alabama Accom_10:47 an 
No. 907 Aberdeen 1 Due .. 9:20 pn Accommodation ( 

Let (he Frisco Ticket Agent heli ym 
plan your route for a trio to the Pacitk 
coast and Golden West during the sum 
mer months. Round trip rates to points 
on the coast as low as $57.50. You car 
never appreciate the grandeur of the 
western scenery until you see for your 
self. Write me or call Stantonvilk 
ntinno Nn 9? W H fllNNINCHAH^ 

he*idian{& 

so. 4 Express, da 
N’o. 6 Express, da 

SOUT1 
-'o. 1 Express, daily, leave. .10:18 u 

,’o. 3 Express, daily, leave;.. 9:21 
^o. 5 Express, daily, leave... 2:08 
K V. TAYLOR, JNO. M. BEALL, 
V.-Prtw’timd CWI Mar.. Gen11Pmmmnt AwaV 

llOBILK, ALA. K. LOVW. MCA 


